TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1. All clothes are priced and sold by us on behalf of the owner. At the time of drop off, you will receive an
estimated processing date. We ask that you check your consignor account on that date to view the itemised
list of clothing we have accepted into stock and their prices. Any unaccepted items will not be listed on your
account. Your consignor account is live and accessible 24 hours a day.
2. There is a $2.00 drop off fee for handling in both our Ponsonby and High St stores. This will be deducted from
your account at the point of processing.
3. Items will be processed into any Tatty’s location to maximise the items taken and increase your sales.
4. We will pay you 50% of the selling price (excluding GST) on the presentation of your customer number and
photo ID. Payment will be made in-store by cash or refund card. Tatty’s reserves the right to defer payment for
up to seven working days, but this would only be in the case of a large payout request.
5. Clothes left with us to process, but not accepted into stock will only be kept for one week (7 days) from the
start date on your itemised list. Items uncollected may be on sold at our sole discretion, and will incur a $5
storage fee that will be charged to your account.
6. Clothes not sold after 4 weeks will be reduced by 50% of their initial price. At present all active items will
appear at full price on your consigner access account even after the 4-week reduction.
7. Immediately after the end date (7 weeks from the start date), All garments not reclaimed by the owner will be
disposed of at our sole discretion. At times, this may include being resold.
8. You can withdraw your clothes at any time, but you must do so before their expiry date which is visible on
your online account, and only by personally locating them within the shop and then having a staff member
adjust the stock records accordingly. This excludes items on lay-by.
9. Clothes will be only taken into stock on the basis that the owner accepts all risk of loss or damage (including
shoplifting) while their clothes are with us. We will, however, exercise reasonable care with your items at all
times.
10. We ask the owner to take sole responsibility at all times for keeping in contact with Tatty’s to determine if their
clothes have been accepted into stock, sold, for collecting any payments due and uplifting any items they
may want back.
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